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NABR NETWORK PARTNERS WITH STEWARD PROPERTY SERVICES, INC. TO
CONNECT CALIFORNIA HOAS WITH A WEB PRESENCE AND MOBILE APP
The new mobile and web application, SPS GO, is improving communication in the associations they
manage

Lewisville, Texas (October 6, 2017) –Nabr Network, the leading mobile and web communication system built
specifically for community management companies and their associations, announced that they are working with
Steward Property Services, Inc. (Steward) to bring superior mobile and web communication to Steward’s community
association clients.
The California-based association management company is using SPS GO to improve communication and boost
community engagement in the associations they manage.
“Bringing our local communities together is the reason I chose to get into this business, said Steward President and
CEO Jeff Farnsworth. “Nabr Network has truly changed the game when it comes to association websites. ‘Website’
isn’t even the right term for this product. It is truly a communication tool. With our relationship with Nabr, we can
offer more transparency and open up communication within the communities we manage.”
“The mobile app helps the members of the community communicate maintenance issues more quickly, which lowers
costs for the association and gives the owners the confidence that their concerns are being heard,” Farnsworth
continued. “Now our members can browse relevant information while in line at the grocery store, receive important
alerts instantly and even request a reservation at the clubhouse or participate in their weekend sports group at the
tap of an icon. We are excited to see how our communities will use Nabr Network and look forward to helping our
associations use technology to improve their communication.”
“At Nabr Network, we share Steward’s vision for more connected and better-informed communities,” remarked
James Garner, vice president of business development at Nabr Network. “We’re excited to watch Steward use our
technology to improve the resident experience."
Nabr Network is the industry’s most comprehensive private communication platform and web presence-- specifically
developed for community associations. Nabr Network goes beyond traditional websites and email blasts to deliver
time-sensitive alerts, reminders and event notifications on the devices that residents prefer to use. Nabr Network’s
one-touch communication platform provides management companies and associations the ability to push news
through mobile app, text, email, Community Feed and automated web updates. Nabr Network’s integrations with
leading industry accounting software companies allow homeowners seamless account access with a single login to
their Nabr Network application.
SPS GO is operated and supported by Nabr Network and the Nabr Network software platform.

About Steward Property Services, Inc.
Steward Property Services, Inc. was founded in 1991 by Ms. Helen M. Loorya on the belief that our local communities
and businesses need competent and experienced leaders to assist them in managing their most valuable asset.
Twenty-five years later, the company still honors its commitment to excellence. Steward is members of the
Community Associations Institute (CAI), Educational Community for Homeowners (ECHO) and California Association
of Community Managers (CACM).
About Nabr Network
Nabr Network is a comprehensive web and mobile communication tool, specifically developed for managers and
residents of Community Associations. Nabr Network’s software platform is used by community association
management companies across the country. Nabr Network is headquartered in Lewisville, Texas. Additional
information is available at www.nabrnetwork.com.
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